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Kennedy takes over helm 9  »a · Pionlbo on 1-580 .-2*

'7

Aftersix years ofrulebyanti-union . -5 While controversy rages on ..,'*a*·MS#):LZZ.Le) .
Republican Orrin Hatch of Utah, - : ' ,>by over Rail-Roadway/Hatch's -75.yllibillillillillilliliz,

16==~the Senate Labor Committee is * aborted attempt on the 1-580
finally being returned to Senator ' , 4 job in Castro Valley, Piombo
Ted Kennedy (see page 2 story). = moves right along on the 4

,ALAW . 1%.*151' -4project:s first two phases. . -- _, 1
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Governor's proposal to gut 'This is a rash and

unbelievably ignorant

Cal/OSHAsparkshugefuror move on the part of

Deukmejian.'
By James Earp, Managing Editor

~ LAST MINUTE BUDGET PROPOSAL by Gov
ernor Deukmejian that would gut California's
occupational safety and health program has ,

 4426.244been met with cries of outrage by the state's labor
movement.

The Governor's announcement that he would seek to
slash Cal/OSHA'a budget by over $22 million. laying . *" *:.
off 322 departmental employees and effectively elim-
inating the most highly regarded safety program in the .: *
nation has left legislators, business and labor be-
wildered and angry.

"This is a rash and unbelievably ignorant move on the
part of Govemor Deukmejian." Local 3 Business Man-
ager Tom Stapleton charged. 'The governor gave no "*r
explanation why he is doing this. He demonstrates I
once again a simple minded and callous apprgach in *fu~tllt]:ar~spnot~~i~~littyottlCv~;:tl~st~~HA by
exercising his right to line-item veto those items in the
state budget that would fund the program. In so doing, ,-'*.
he would turn enforcement of job safety back to the -.'..,
federal OSHA program, which has much more lenient --../=r.... '

regulations and which does not cover many of the ,"1....1/1industries that Cal/OSHA does.
"The real losers if Deukmejian succeeds in trashing .4. 5, r '..FRF . . ,OS H A would be workers," Stapleton declared. "Local

(Continued on back page) Assemblyman Dick Floyd (left) and State Senator Bill Greene vow a fight over Cal/OSHA.

Federal judge . .- :- 1 -' -*AS :.

halts progress Stapleton gives 4state of union ' message
on Devil's Slide By John McMahon job in Castro Valley.

Covering a wide range of topics, Bus- '1 don 't think that "Then we turn around and find a non-
Planning work on the controversial iness Manager Tom Stapleton reported union people realizeyet union outfit doing the U . S . Steel job in

Devil's Slide bypass on Highway 1 to the membership that "our union is Pi:tsburg and they.were $42 million
south of San Francisco #as tem- still the best because of you , the mem- what itmeant to reelect under the nearest union contractor."
porarily halted by a federal judge bers of Local 3 ." Governor Deukmelian.' Stapleton congratulated tbe Foun-
eartier this month becausethe proiect Stapleton made his remarks at the , dation for Fair Contractors for their
would cut through a state park. semi-annual mem- efforts as a watchdog over non-union

Chief Judge Robert Peckham of bership meeting 9:  Manager said that the jobs in the state. "Over the pAst twelve
the U.S. District Court in San Fran- held in San Fran- 1, union wasable to sol- months, the Foundation had filed 75
cisco issued'a preliminary injunction cisco in early Jan- ve sorne of the pro- complaints with the State of California
that invalidates federal approval of uary. · blems over the past for underpayment of wages by non-

.,p year. "but just as we union companies. Those complaintsthe $35 million  project, which was He said that lastscheduled to begin work this summei-. year was a pretty " solve one, several ot- represented over $ 1,368,000 in under-
Federal and state transportation good year for con- ,<7,4,*S able to get rid of Rail a -ot of money that these outfits are

hers appear." We were payments by non-union outfits. That is
authorities "failed to evaluate struction. "Most of , s*dk, * 1 2 1 Roadway/ Hatch on cheating their workers out of."whether there was a feasible and our members were .- . .. 9
prudent alternative" to buildi„g The working quiteafew  ,„'. 4 some of their Nor- He also made reference to the new
b; pa~ through the middle of the hours. That made .- thern California jobs. testing procedures in place for jour-
McNee Ratich State Park in San us feel pretty good, ' c union contractors on qualified people out to our fair em-

They were replaced by neymen. "We can't be sending un-
Matea County. Peckham said in a but we don't want r 'press relcax thataccompanied hi~ 39 to get rocked to , ~* · · '· .. ~ ©~'-' '- ,,- two of the jobs and ployers if we intend to remain com-
page order. sleep because of '· ·':*N¢,@,'*-~ :r '~'~1 ~ 1-~~''~ wehave been assured petitve. The name ofthe game istoout

The bypass plan,called the Marrini our past success," that they will be re- produce non-union workers. The only
Creek Realignment Project, calls for The Business placed by a union con- way to do that is by having qualified

Stapleton addresses semi-annual. tractor on the 1 -580 (Continued on page 2)(Continued on page 10)
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Looking Ted Kennedy at helm 700.. 1.4 -4-44,4 ~~'"+'4£2292).His return to chair Senate Laborat Labor Committee bodes well for labor
Sen Edward M. Kennedy's decision to accept

By T.J. (Torn) Stapleton the chairmanship of the Labor and Human
Business Manager Resources Committee this January means that

one of the Senate's most liberal members will be
in charge of a committee that traditionally had

A few months ago during the election campaign, I been dedicated to the expansion of domestic.issued a warning in this column that we could not social programs. , 4/4 , ~'A,
afford another four years of Governor Deukmejian. He At a Nov. 8 news conference in Boston. the
inflicted untold damage on California's workers during Massachusetts Democrat said that the was ,, '~ ?T
his first term. We could onlv expect worse if he got a giving up his chance to become chairman of the
crack at another four years. Judiciary Committee in favor of taking over the 1 + 4

I guess it should come as no surprise that Deukmejian Labor Committee because it offers him a chance " ·,0" ' 41,1,1' 0,1

had barely cleaned up.from his inaugural party before "to advance thecauses that icaredeeplyabout."
he issued his hastily prepared announcement that He said he will focus on education, health care,
Cal/OSHA must go. unemployment. job training. and problems of j 2, ~,;~..'*;1 ~ ~1 2.G
We might conclude that '...you have to the poor.

Kennedy will succeed conservative Repub- M'*».,~ ~ ' F>t' Athis is the first in what seriously question lican Orrin G. Hatch of Utah who took over the , '.„*'..»Wl'' ".,
will become many acts of , ti,Wp *:2 1 , I
retribution against those why anybody would  licans gained control of the Senate. Hatch, who

committee chairmanship in 1981 when Repub- ,* **#.

he deems his political consider Deukrnejian was primarily responsibleforhelpingwin Senate - r, .
enemies. capable of governing confirmation of President Reagan'sconservative 1,1 ,, . 7 '. 1

However, Deukmejian's this state.' appointees to the National Labor Relations
1proposal to dismantle - Board and the Labor Department.

Cal/OSHAls notavery goodway to inflicta clean strike Kennedy said the return of the Senate to
at his foes, because a lot of his supporters Ii.e. Democratic control "offers an unusual op-
employers) are going to get hurt if he succeeds in this portunity to reverse the retreat of the past six

years in critical areas within the committee'sshort sighted plan. jurisdiction that make a difference in people'sIf Cal/OSHA goes, the responsibility for enforcing job lives." He added that he is convinced"that new 'i„
safety will revert back to the federal government. We approaches can work without increasing spend-
must not forget that the Reagan administration has ing. 1 recognize the restrictions of the present Senator Edward M. Kennedydone a pretty good job of emasculating the federal budget. and I welcome the challenge to do more

1OSHA program. Federal OSHA regulations are much within those contraints."
more lenient than ours. They don't cover nearly as Hatch and Kennedy, while maintaining mostly Stapleton addresses
many occupations and there aren't enough field en. cordial relations in public. often clashed with
forcement agents to even begin to do the job. each other over committee business, pa,icu~riy senli=annual nleeting

So, without Cal/OSHA job injuries and deaths will when it came to nominations. Forexample, they
increase . There 's no way to avoid it . With an increase in differed sharply in 1981 over the President 's (Continuedfrom page 1)

nomination of Raymond Donovan to be Sec- In addition to the influx of out of state non-occupational injuries will come a corresponding rise in retary of Labor. and later on. over the nom- union companies, Stapleton said that there are
workers compensation cases and litigation. This will ination of John Van deWater to be chairman of many other problems that many do not yet
require an increase in taxes and/or deductions from the NLRB. realize. "1 don't think that union people realize
workers' paychecks to  fund the state disability in- Although Donovan ultimately was confirmed yet, what it meant to re-elect Governor Deuk-
surance program. Employers will suffer increased by the Senate, Kennedy was one of 17 Senators mejian here in California. lt is very hard to get
liability and the financial burdens that go with it. who voted against confirmation because of over to most peoplejust what kind of real power

Deukmejian says the state will save 522 million by allegations by government informants that he the Governor of the state possesses. What he
eliminating Cal/OSHA. This is not true. Half of Cal. had dealings with organized crime figures while can't accomplish through legislation, he can
/OSHA is paid for by federal funds. Knowledgeable serving as an executive of Schiavone Con- accomplish through administrative edic-.."
sources have indicated to me that the actual savings to struction Co. of Secaucus, N.J. Stapleton cited the Governor's current budget
the state budget will come to only 58 million. Donovan and nine others were indicted in proposal. Deukmejian proposes the elimination1984 by a Bronx. N.Y.. Grand Jury on fraud of over 300 people from Cal-OSHA by cuttingWhen you stop to consider that Deukmelian is willing charges in connection with a New York subway their budget drastically. "I don't know howto gut Cal/OSHA and let workers and employers suffer project, and was forced to resign in March. many people are going to get killed in this statethe tremendous consequences for a paltrv 58 million in 1985, Donovan's trial began September 2. Van before they come to the conclusion tkat Cal-savings to the state budget, you have to seriously deWater's confirmation was blocked when the OSHA needs money. We must work very hardquestion why anybody would consider him capable of committee failed on a 8-8 vote to report the to turn this around."governing this state. nomination to the Senate floor.
Until Deukmejian took over as governor, California Kennedy has earned a 93 percent rating from In closing his remarks, Stapleton spoke of the

had the best job safety enforcement program in the the AFL-CIO's Committee on Political Ed- need to cooperate with the employer. "I am
country. It was a flagship thar other state s tried to ucation. meaning that he supported organi7.ed firmly convinced that we have to work with the
emulate. However, after fouryears of continuousbutch- labor's position on selected issues 93 percent of employer to assure that we are compe--itive in

the time. the market place. "ering, Cal/OSHA is suffering. Professionally trained
safety specialists and field agents spend their time
answering telephones because there aren't enough 1,= =
clerical people to do the job.

Complaints that used to get immediate response now Ess,"eers Ne,¥setake weeks ormonths. As a result, occupational injuries
have risen over 20 percent during Deukmejian's ad-
ministration. That's a statistic he can be real proud of. T.J. (Tom) StapletonNow that he has singlehandedly crippled the program,
Deukmejian is pointing anaccusing fingerat Cal/OSHA, Business Manager and Editor
claiming it doesn't do the job it's supposed to, so we
might as well get rid of it. Harold Huston William Markus Wally LeanThere is some glimmer of hope that after the public
hearings are held and the media sheds some light on the President Rec -Corres Secretary Financial Secretary
tremendous negative impact this would have on the Bob Skidgel Norris Casey James Earpstate, Deukmejian willback away from this time bomb.
Perhaps he will learn the old adage that "an ounce of Vice President Treasurer Managing Editor
prevention is worth a pound of cure," when it comes to
job safety. ENGINEERS NEWS is published monthly by Local 3 of the Internasional
If he doesn't, then we might as well settle into «our Union of Operating Engineers, AFL-CIO; 474 Valencia St., San Francisoo, CA

trenches and fight the war, because it's going to be a 94103. Second Class postage paid at San Francisco, CA. USPS Publicationlong four years. Number 176-560. Subscription price is $6 per year.
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Shoddy lior brings firms back to U.S.
Some firms are returning plants to the and consultants say the trickle of com-

United States after problems abroad panies now choosing U. S. manufac- .;t.*ioffset cheap labor costs. Industries rang- turing will turn into a steady stream in a
ing from high technology to sporting few years as companies wake up to the 1# 1.~

goods are takinganother look at manu- hidden costs of offshore production. :. ft .:1.b.1/~facturing in the U.S. Some economists Lionel Trains moved its manufac- . '*. 2-+ I-

turing to Mexico thinking it was a no
lose proposition-55 cents an hour 1~

. wages. Quality, suppiy, labor and com-- r - - munications created a situation where
the company couldn't fill two-thirds of
its orders and returned production to its ...~ ".€=.1
home in Michigan.

Robert Burrows, president of Rawl-
ings Sporting Goods Company of St.

. Louis thought offshore production .N;..44..'. .i

would be cheaper. But such expenses as . .-* -, ..,m., 0inventory, customs and transportation : &64'"r
costs, he says, create "a lot of pitfalls"2*
sometimes enough to offset the savings.
Other companies simply want to keep
technology at home. Raleigh Cycle
Company. forexample, is making a 12-
speed racing bike in Seattle because it
doesn't want to give a technologiacl
breakthrough to Asian suppliers. Helping hands-El Salvador's trade union members - whoArrow Company was importing about played a key role in rescue operations following last October'sC 6 15 percent of its dress shirts from the devastating earthquake - are receiving a helping hand from the22?z Far East. Now, the West Point-Pep-

3%6 perell Inc. subsidiary is importing only American labormovement. Ata meeting at AFL-CIO headquarters,
" five to ten percent and expects soon to Federation President Lane Kirkland presented checks totalling

.. 4 1 halt imports completely. KBX Corpor- $50,000 to Salvadoran labor leaders to support the cleanup,
ation is considering again making in the
U.S. a stereo recordingdevice that it has .
imported from Japan since 1980. Micro Invest pension funds in union projectsChoice for Speaker - When Technology Inc., makers of semicon-the new Congress convened this ductor chips returned its assembly oper- M ulti-employer pension plan trustees often are turned over to a bank ormonth, Jim Wright of Texas was ation to Boise, Idaho, from the Philip- should make safe investments that cre- insurance company for purposes ofelected unanimously to replace Tip pinesand South Korea. ate jobs and stimulate the collective bar- investment. Insurance companies typi-O'Neill as Speaker of the House. gaining process, Robert Georgine, AFL- cally put the money into mortgages or

CIO Building and Construction Trades equity real estate investments, whichFeds urge use of cheap Mexican labor Department president, said at a recent commonly result in non-union work,
pension conference. Georgine explained

Pension fund assets end up channeledOur government encourages and in- move work and jobs to Mexico. Addressing the international Foun-
vites exportation of American Jobs. In Sponsored by an arm of the U,S. dation of Employee Benefit Plans' an- to "non-union contractors so that they
a brochure, paid for by American tax- Department of Commerce, the in- nual conference in Las Vegas Nov. 17, can build non-union." according to
payers, thousands of U.S. firms were vitations were sent to manufacturers of Georgine charged that many plan trus- Georgine. Then, on those non-union
invited to an exposition in Acapulco, textile and clothing products, electrical tees have abdicAted their authority and jobs, open-shop contractors take the
intended to encourage companies to and electronic equipment, auto parts, responsibility by allowing fund assets to money 'and put part of it into a new,

toys, communications equipment and be used to destroy union employers and open-shop pension fund. Banks and
dozens of other items that are still made union jobs. He also warned that "reac- insurance companies also use the pen-

Idahoupholds The brochure describes a "way of to undermine the free collective bar- which are then used to finance newin the U. S. A. tionary forces in Washington"that seek sion assets to buy corporate bonds,

utilizing the low cost foreign labor in the gaining process are engaging in "noth- construction. Georgine said. "And most

right-to-work assembly of products for re-export" to ing less than a sabotaging of our entire of that construction is now going non-
the U. S. This would enable U. S. private retirement and welfare benefit union.

The steadyloss ofunionjobsto open-manufacturers to avoid paying even system. shop contractors and to double-breast-Idaho voters sustained the state s minimum wage. In the last ten years the The "law and good common sense" ed contractors who are trying to be 100rigi~t-to-work law bJ a 54-46 percent number ofjobs that have moved across require that job creation be considered percent non-union has caused a "crisis"malonty in the general election Nov. the border has risen from 80,000 to when pension plan trustees make their in the building trades, Georgine said. As4. 300.000. investment decisions, Georgine said. In a result. multi--employer plan trusteesIdaho became the 2 Ist right-to- the building trades, however, plan assets "cannot sit back and pretend that laborwork state on .]an. 31.1985. when the
law reform or double-breasted con-Republican-dominated legA. lature

overrode Gov, Evans' veto of a bill tractor legislation" is not their concern.
barring collective bargaining r Failure to "actively support such pro-
agreements that make union mem- collective bargaining legislation" jeo-
bership a condition of employment. By dawn'searly light pardizes the interests of plan partici-

pants at least as much as the failure toOrganiied labor gathered enough Shipyard workersassem- monitor the practices of investmentpetition signatures to force a re- blefordaily pre-dawn solid- , managers, he said.ferendum on the law. but not enough arity march in Portland,support to defeat right-to-work. Ore. to protest wage cut- '.With the referendum appro~al. backs imposed by Dilling- ~= S Sticking up for laborIdaho becomes the first state to
adopt a right-to-work measure since ham Ship Repair of up to ' ·,",- ' . More than 200 Harvard Law
Louisiana adopted one 10 years ago. $6 an hour and elimina- School students-abouta fifth of the
Voters in Mifsouri defeated a right- tion of craft jurisdictions. . t.4 second-and third-year classes-have
to-work measure eight years ago. The nine unions of the pledged to shun interviews with five
Jim Kerns. president of the Idaho Portland Metal Trades of the law firms that regularly recruit

Afl.-CIO. said the outcome is a Council are pursuing un- at Harvard. The firms, the students
charge, are guilty of anti-union prac-di.*appointment because people fair labor practice charg-
tices. "Unions do more for workingbought the right-to-work argument es against the company.

that the law will create job.0. "There people in this country than any other
organization, and these firms arewill be no new jobs becaux of this
working against them," noted a boy-union-busting law,"he said. ''But. we

I cott leader.will have to li# c with it," he said.
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Piombo Company
nears completion < 44

of 1-580 project
Piombo Construction Company, for-

mally Piombo Corporation, is nearing
completion on their two phases of the

I . : 1 1Castro Valley 1-580 project. Phase one, '4 1I V : twhich was awarded by Caltrans in e . .0August 1981. was slightly over $32
million. This job ran for two miles with -irqi.:4 .* .i /1,2- "
a completion date set for March, 1987. . + :te ':4'-' 4

.Work on phase 1 included 7 % million . - P -:14 -
cubic yards of excavation and the con- ...... -31 + I . "i w *%!~- -

-

struction of eight bridges and over- ., - 4

passes. Phase 2 is set for completion in
,the fall 1987. It was let by Caltrans in - ,

February 1983 for over $28 million. .. . I . 2Work includes 2 0 million yards of '9 :i:-'ir,>25,2224!~-·t44?. 46 4excavation and 11 bridges and over- 1 1 5passes. %4~Peak employment was during the *24
summer 1985 when over 50 operators,
including 5 apprentices were on the job. 1.. , f<&*There are currently about 20 operators
on the job which will increase when the
weather dries out.

Various change orders. the nature and
location of the job. bad weather and
extremely dangerous traffic conditions
have combined to delay the expected
completion of the job. In an attempt to
speed the completion date, Piombo has
been putting in overtime.

While phase 1 and 2 of the Castro Apprentice Donna Ozuna-Lucero operates loader (above), while
Valley 1-580 project is nearing com- journeyman Joe Wendi (right) handles a Grove 55-ton crane.
pletion, Phase 3 is at a complete stall.
This section of the road which butts up .
against Piombo'sjob, was attempted by , , I ...

. 4a non-union out of state company, Rail
Roadway/ Hatch. It appears that they , r. -15bit offmore than theycould chew with a , + 1- 4 ,
lack of qualified people from the top on
down. Piombo Construction is now one ~ .

"Xi, * 1of the companies trying to take this job . 1* 44
over from the bonding company.

r..' + .
a.4 ' 3 .

Pictured to the right are gradeset- . 4....' *,3'»12*=. J
ter Norm Laflam, paddlewheel oper-
ator Jack Vandingham and blade .
operator Ron Laflam. , 24 , F ,-  ..4 , U .'.:f  *:0*si.·::'t.&'i'*'14/

.

,
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1.-- 1 11 'f jill:1 - 1 s - i f- i
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4-

12,1,
-

6 - &
L '' I ' - ---1,* 41- 4 4 s-- &9

4414 - L I
* 111. --

f- -T .
C, i Mechanic Julian Morales takes a moment to talk to Business Agent ~*~-3 -*-1 -1

72.* 9, _ 1~ Brian Bishop (left). Pictured above (left to right) are plant engineer2 **e i i , il fil Jim McMurray, foreman Clyde Thompsonand master mechanic Bob , '
 ./I_r 1111- . r- -- ~11 4. Abbott. Dick Herrmann (right) operates concrete pump.
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Pictured above is the Kailua landfill job underway by Highway Construction Company. . 2- 11/'611 :SEHuge $2 billion resort begins in Hawaii 4

At last, groundbreaking has been per- development is to open in 1995 with A Luluku well project and a new 12-
formed for what will be the biggest completion of the massive project 20 inch water main in Lanikai are now 'S 1
construction project in Hawaii's history. years away. under construction. The water main 144. 14the $2 billion 1.015 acre West Beach Financial Secretary Wallace Lean re- should improve pressure and fire pro-
resort, "Ko Olina': which means ful- ports that the State Department of tection for Lanikai. Bodell Construct-
fillment ofjoy. . Transportation started work on im ion and Les Hirahara are doing the

Local 3 was again instrumental in provements to Kahekili Highway. Work $428,000 job. .
 d ..':-' 44*.igetting this project going. Hard work by will include constructing an additional The Luluku exploratory well is being .:,(1 -:,02"7:.. 9 -#.7

our members who sacrificed hours of lane on Kahekili to provide left turn converted to a productive one with a 4
their own time to attend many hearings storage at Likelike Highway and at goal of one million gallons per day. The . .prri :4% ~
during the year to push this project Keaahala. Kahuhipa, Kulukeoe and $1.2 million contract went to Ralph S.
through. Haiku roads. Inouye Co.

This project will include an 18-hole in the second phase of the work, in the heart of town, a spring com-
golf course, 5,200 homes, eight hotels, a Kahekili will be resurfaced from Like- pletion date has been set for the new
marina and 18 acres for commercial like to Haiku Road. 1mprovements jvill $3.5 million Hawaii Medical Ass()c- *
use. Oahu Construction has part of the include new signs and pavement strip_ iation Headquarters on South Beretania -2~ ·*.: i.first work on the project. Also to be ing Grace Pacific Corp. is the con- Street in Honolulu. Groundbreaking
working there are Highway Construe- tractor. The work will cost an estimated ceremonies were held in July. / '...
tion and Kori Construction. $1 million. Completion is expected this The four-story 22,400 sq. ft. office ,

The fi rst phase of the 1,015 acre month. building will rest on a concrete slab , '..
foundation over concrete footings. The :t.
building will include a 43-stall basement p ./:. - , ...
parking level. a 39-stall parking area

Pictured left is slightly above street grade and a 1,160
Hawaiian Dredging's sq. ft. tiled rooftop patio designed as a Gradechecker Frank Zoda surveys the

*--.ar*4 airport viaduct project common court yard for occupants. The project.
4-, * Vl!§20 Left to right are grader General Contractor on the project is

·4.. - * ~''i'·-. -~ ~' ----:.--ki operator Ramon West, Prime Construction, Inc. volved. cost of the 'two towers was
:E , - gradechecker Jim The on-again, off-again high-rise pro- estimated at $44 million.

Merritt, loader ject long planned for a municipal park- Kaiser Development Co. took another
· operator Mike ing lot at the corner of Hotel and Bethel step up the permit process ladder, noti-

Nakanishi and Street in downtown Honolulu is on fying Hawaii Kai residents of its in-
- foreman Ron Hall. again. tentions to build a 15-acre light in-

.  - .~- + ~ . -A ~~ - *. ~. A year ago. Pacific Construction Co. dustrial park and re-zone a 5-acre parcel

County of Honolulu to develop the Kaiser Development said it planned
had an agreement with the City & to allow construction of a church.

parcel. Pacific was planning to erect a to build the first business park between
29-story office tower and an adjacent thegplfcourseand Koko Head Crater.
26-story residential tower. Its option Initial plans call for the construction
agreement ran out last December ·31 st of 50 sites. An access road would be
after three extensions. built from Kalanianaole Hwy. along the

Pacific was the third developer to try edge of the sewage treatment plant.
to get this project off the ground in the (Continued on page 6)- last five years. When Pacific was in-
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Applications being accepted for scholarship contest
General Rules & Instructions For public. private or parochial schools who are Instructions:Local 3 College Scholarship Awards planning toattend a college or universityanywhere

1986-1987 School Year in the United States duringtheacademic year and A// 0/ the /o#owing. items mus/ be received by
u ho are able to meet the academic requirements MA RC// 1,19,R7.·

1-wo college scholarships of $ 1,000.00 each will for entrance into the university or college of their
be awarded winners, for study at any accredited choice, Students selected for scholarships must 1. The Application-- to be filled out and returned
college or university, one award to a daughter and have achieved n6t less than a "B" average in their by the Applicant.
one to a son of Members of Operating Engineers high school work. 2. Report on Applicant and Transcript- to be
1.ocal 3. Applications will beaccepted between January 1, filled out by the high school principal or  person he

Two college scholarships of $500.00 each will be 1987 and March l. 1987. designates and returned directly to Local No. 3 by
awarded Ist runners-up for study at any accredited the officer completing it.
college or university, one awarded to a  daughter Awarding scholarships: 3. Letters of Recommendation-ever> Applicant
and one to a son of Members of Operating Upon receipt of the application and required should submit one to three letters of  re-
Engineers Local 3. forms, Local No. 3 will verify the membership of commendation giving information about his/ her

The Loca13 Scholarships will impose no restrict- the parent. The application will then be submitted character and ability. These may be from teachers,
ions of any kind on thecourse of study. Recipients for judging to a University Scholarship Selection community leaders, family friends or others who
may.accept any other grants or awards which do Committee  an independent. outside group com- know the Applicant. These may be submitted with
not in themselvesrule out scholarship aid from posed entirely of professional educators. the application. or sent directly by the writers to
other sources. Apart from verifying the eligibility of the appli- Local No. 3.

cant. Local No. 3 will not exercise any choice 4. Photograph-A recent photograp. h. preferablyWho may apply: among the various applicants or indicate in any 2 inches by 3 inches with the Applicallt'S name
Sons and daughters of Members of LocalNo, 3 way that one applicant should be favored over written on the back. ( Photo  should be clear enough

may  apply for the scholarships. The parent of the another. Based on factors normally used in award- to reproduce in the  Engineers News.)
applicant must be a Member of Local 3 for at least ing academic scholarships. the University Scholar- It is the responsibility of the Applicant to see to it
one (1) year immediately preceding the date of the ship Selection Committee will submit to the Local that all the above items are received on time and
application. 3 Executive Board recommendations for finalists. that they are sent to:

Sons and daughters of deceased Members of The list of potential winners and their quali-
Local No. 3 are eligible to apply for the scholar- fications will be reviewed and studied by the
ships. The parent of the applicant must have been a Executive Board and the scholarship winners William  M. Markus
Member of Local 3 for at least one (1) year selected. Recording- Corresponding Secretary

Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3immediately preceding the date of death. Scholarship winners will be announced as soon
The applicants must be senior high school stud- as possible. probably in either May or June. and 474 Valencia street

ents who have, or will be, graduated at the end of the checks will be deposited in each winning San Francisco, CA 94103
either: (1) thefall Semester (beginningin 1986), or, student's name at the college or university he; she or to College Scholarships at the address shown
(2) the Spring Semester (beginning in 1987), in plans to attend. above.

~ low income homes. Goodfellow Bros.,

Kauaiairport jobwrapsup j?}i#IME : Inc. did the excavation and all the
, underground utilities. Arisumi Brothers,
f Inc. isconstructingallthehomes. Some

is completed next year. ,(Continuedfrom page 5) @ of the homes should be completed by
Airport job nears completion ~ the beginning of 1987.

New master plan 4
Kauai's $51 million new Lihue Airport for Honolulu Harbor 90 New governor elected

terminal complex is scheduled to be
completed this month. But material Everybody must have a plan. and the 9*, 4 -rl Hawaii has a new Governor, John

delays and other problems could easil¥ Harbor's Division 2010 master plan for _ - 7--# -- Waihee and Lt. Governor, Ben Ca-
- H onolulu Harbor is no exception. This « ·· . , . yetano, and Loca13 played an importantextend that date.

Major parts of the project are com- past September, the state made a down role in helping them get elected. Gov-
pleted. The terminal building, which is payment toward its $2.75 million pur- ·* ernor John Waihee is a part-Hawaiian

more than a quarter of a mile long is the chase of the improvements at Pier 39 Vqi. 9~- --3 and descendant of Kamehameha I, the

biggest part of the complex, costing$32 and 40 from the federal government. . man who first united the islands under
Some of the 25 year plan objectives z .- one leadership and Lt. Governor Benmillion.

The aircraft apron and taxiways cost are: 6rb- Cayetano. who is the first man of
- Filipino ancestry born here, to hold$7.5 million and the parking lot cost • A continuing program to upgrade i#ict such a high elected office. Congrat-

$5.4 million. The state spent more than or rehabilitate the older undercapacity bz-- 7; 3 if ulations to our new leaders, Hawaii's$4 million to do the grading and to piers.  own from Operating Engineers Local 3.relocate roads and ditches on the site. • Installation of shed and anion j - 3 - -- ~,2 L Work on Royal's Mililani Unit 45 isSmaller contracts include rental car lighting for safe night loading an., un- goingalongsmoothly. Theyhavestartedlots. provisions for handling sewage loading operations. - digging for an Air Force fuel line.from Mainland aircrafts and the ex- • Continuing communication be- First Phase of the water, sewer andtension of water lines. tween the Harbors Division, othergovern- drain lines are done. In the 2nd phase,Some contractors who worked on the ment agencies. and the private sector to '
project were Harvis Construction, R & carry out the plan. the sewer and drain lines are finished

Pictured above on E.E. Black's Kap- and about 60% of the water lines areR Const., Hawaiian Bitumuls and E. F. • Continuation of the container and .
Nilson of Kauai. general cargo operations at Fort Arm- tolan, Blvd. job are (left to right) done.

Also on Kauai, Koga Engineers has a strong. which has been proposed as the Malak Mahuka and Sam Kamai. Three backhoe operators working
sewer line job in Waimea. lt is an site for a convention center. support under concrete tile roofing. there are Peters"Sonny" Kalahiki, Peter
Environment Protection for Kauai Frank Coluccid Construction Co. won The 10,700 sq. ft. cafeteria and class- Lessary and Bernard Mattos. Oilers are
County, Waimea Valley Collector Sewer a $1.53 million contract to installa 36- roombuilding willhave a prefabricated Stan Holi, Wanda Graham and Ernest
Job. that cost $3.11 million. inch water main in Waipahu, from the metal classroom structure with metal Ohashi. Blade operators are Joe

Koga has 600 feet more of pipe to lay intersection of Waipahu and Hoaeae roofing sitting atop a cafeteria built of Kekahuna and Walter Holt. Grade-
and it will be finished about the end of Street to the Kunia interchange. reinforced concrete. setters Tony Gomes and Pepeto Dicho.
the year.They will have to resurface the And a $427,953.00 contract to install a The 41,400 sq. ft. Performing Arts 950 Loader Operators are Peter Kekua,
road too. The sewer line is being laid-in 12-inch water main in Lanikai, from Complex. containing rehearsal rooms Billy Lee and Leonard Foster. Richard
water and the process is slow, but Koga Mokulua Drive to Kualima Drive, was for chant and dance students. and the Antonio running a case Hoptoe. Water
feels they will make it. awarded to Les Hirahara. All three orchestra. band and choral group. truck driven by Kevin Costa. Apprentice

Brothers working on the project are projects are under way. Finally. a Football and Track Field on the job is Evelyn Benito. Running
with bleachers to hold 3.000 people. the project is Brother Richard "Hilo"Al Leong, Herman Hamada, Presley $20 million campus project. The General Contractors and Con- Ching, assisted by Glen Martin. JackWann, Ronald Santos, Derek Ebesu, Kamehameha School Kalihi campus structors Hawaii, Inc., K. Nagata Endo of Electric, Inc, is doing theTerrence Wakuta, Melvin Corpuz. Ber- in Honolulu has launched $20.6 million Const., Inc., and Nordic Const.. Ltd. electrical work. while Korl Constructionnard Makuaole. Warren Miyasato. Billy of new construction. including a new The Sub-Contractors are R.H.S. Lee was doing the mass excavating.Jardin, and Hartwell Apo. chapel and heritage center with a separ- Trucking, Inc., Site Eng., inc.,R& R Three construction contacts totaling

Haitsuka Brothers, Ltd. was the lowest ate 590-sq. ft. restroom building. Const. Eng., Inc.. Phil Hall Equipment. $3.11 million recently were awarded by
bidder and was awarded a $649,766 The Early Education and Develop- Inc., Assoc. Steel Workers, Ldt., the Honolulu Board of Water Supply,contract at the Honolulu Zoo. The ment Building will have an area of Industrial Welding, inc. and Mutual Ralph S. Inouye Co., Ltd. received a
company will build, for the giraffe, a 31,600 sq. ft. core building. The Core Welding Co., Ldt. $1.15 million contract to convert the
miniature version of the African Savana building will house a CDEE office and a Alexander and Baldwin donated land Luluku Exploratory well near Likelikewhich is their native habitat, when the research center, and will be built of to Maui County, which was formally a Highway in Kaneohe into a well pro-first phase of the zoo rebuilding project reinforced concrete with structural steel plantation village to build seventy-seven ducing 1 million gallons of water daily.
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Cloverdale Bypass

e. l- finally is a reality, pf'.4, 7 ,, - '1,4,1'~1. 3%4,4+A'L, "After more years than I care to re-
'Sr' member. the Cloverdale By-pass is fin-
'17 0,

"".", , , » « ally a reality, reports District Repre-

5 r 78 1:7~1 .:111 , 9 1 sentative Chuck Smith. Guy F. Atkin-
1~ sonhadthelowbidof $25.4 million. If

the weatherdoes not get any worse than, 9111New mortgage rates j f:i j ',A* " it has been, the clearing should get
, ' ''Yll'r 1 underway in early Spring.Real estate loan interest rates have 4, '094 "1 do not anticipate the use of manyhit the lowest level in years! If you are ' 'r=fll

inthemarketloranewhome. nowis engineers right away due to the rough
terrain that will take time clearing andEfers7irst  Ned ~71 itst' Mortages pioneering." Smith added. 1 will know

",14.. Imi~E more after we have a pre-job with Guyat 8.5% plus 2 points. or 914, and no
points. These are fixed rate loans. .4 · 1" 4 .'p - 3~ F. Atkinson. No date has been set as of

, r 40, ,«1$.8, this writing so please hold off till Marchwhich mean3 you are guaranteed this '141,1 'I.J110, before you call with questions. 1 havelow rate forthedurationofthe loan. , , A ,Willj@AL. *~ already receiveda number of calls and IOur loans carry no prepayment pen- , fl!.. 1,< 1"t,9 have no answers to the questions that. I *%/4~4~5~~ are being asked."alty and no call clauses. 
I '~ ~J,3P'~*4

, 'd + r
We will finance up to 80% of the The ongoing waste water problem ispurchase price or appraisal on a new , 1¢: 4% ' · still troubling Santa Rosa. Almost everyhome. whichever is less. Fifteen or .'4 4 , , , .4'9' '4 ''621' 3,1.1, day the local news paper and T.V. newsthirty year terms are available. de-

pending on the amount you want to f' 11 ' z '* .14 outlook is not too good at this time.
,411,3, · , a have a bad report to put out. The

A ,borrow. To qualify you must have a ",~ , , "' iON There are several options the city ofminimum of-one(l)yearcontinuous 5 '1 ,#64 *ic Santa Rosa is exploring, however. theremembership with the Credit Union. , - 44'i 'ir, is opposition to every alternative.
Please note the followifig:  This is a very serious problem to the

area because the State Water Quality• Other costs you are responsible
for: Fire,/ Ha,ard Insurance. Escrow Board has told the city in no uncertain
Fees. Tax Service. Loan Processing words to clean up its problem or there
Fee. Title Insurance. Appraisal Fees. could be a building moritorium imple-
pointc (it applicable). and recording # * 4044* p"L" - ~ '2):p *#ts'* ,  WA3/ mented until such time it is corrected.
fees. The third annual District 10 Western
• The Annual Percentage Rate: It BBQ has been set for June 27th and will

is greater than the quoted or Contract beat the same location. Founders Grove
Interest rate becau~e point,0 and loan It's all yours for $30! at the Sonoma County Fairgrounds
fees are considered pa rl of the interest from noon to 4 p.m. The last two years
rate under the Federal i ruth in lend- (The jacket, that is) were very sucessful and we all had a
ing I.aw. good time. Tickets should be available
• Approval: The Credit Corn- Like to have a 1-ocal3jacket but It's completely machine wash. at the next District Meeting on March

mittee evaluates allloan requests and need something warmer? You're able and comes in sizes small, 11 at the Veteran's Memorial Building
determine< ability to repa>' ba:ed on in Santa Rosa so bringyourcheckbook.
income. current debt structure and in luck, because now you can get medium, large, extra large and Business Agent Rob Wise reports that
credit history. The home offered as a combination sweatshirt jacket XX large. Price s $30 each ($35 his area had a good season and it took
security i+ also evaluated. It is poss= featuring a polished nylon shell for XX large s ze). until mid-December for the rains to
ible you could be approved for a with a soft fleece i isert and hood Jackets may be ordered from finally slow things down. "As you reflect
loan. but your home might not qualify with polyester fill in the body of the Local 3 Public Relations Dept. on the past year, 1 encourage you to give
based on age. condition. type of the jacket. at 474 Valencia St, San Fran- considerable thought to your personal
foundation. Mructure and market- The sweatshirt lining has a cisco, CA 941 03. The original safety habits on the job." Wise says.
abi li 1-6 . sturdy zipper in tre front with an green windbreaker and thewhite I.ast year we lost one of our brothers
• Please call one ofour Real Estate outer shell snao enclosure for with green trim arealso available when he was backed over by a truck

Specialistsat ( 415) 829-4400 for more extra protection from cold winds. at $25 each . (Continued on page 8)
information on a low intere51 loan ~ ___ m'Un -•aA,r~~r-r-- . u.. 1 -1 '1~from your Credit Union. These rates
Rill not laht forever M) call today!
• Please note: The Board of Dir- Hearingclearswayforgaspipelinein Utah

;4jicriex.~tes. term< andconditions Business Representative Jasper Delmy ~~,~ BASATCH CO As for employment possibilities, there
without prior notice. reported. after the L tah Public Service will be a need for installation personnel

Commission hearings in Salt Lake City . Toolu CO. and distribution system personnel . Exist-New car loans Mountain Fuel SuFply Company will ingemployees from Mountain Fuel will
In the market lor a 1987 car? New build a 246-mile gas pipeline from In- / 3 /»:5 move to the Richfield area, as it will be

car loan rate~ are only 8.99£ APR dianola in Sanp.te County to St. necessary for experienced personnel to
with your Credit Union. You may be George. Utah. Coistruction on Phase 411(77 .,4. (ARBO.#co operate centersand train new people for

Jt AR CO. the jobs created by the company.eligible for terms up to 72 months. One of the project cjuld begin by August
This means lower payments for you! 1987, if there are no unusual delays. and ,

 

-1 ~fiM,,·E- \ 1,97:3kQ- Best of luck for bidding and con-
A loan with your Credit Union completion is set for mid-summer of ( / 0- 4 "'.'- % struction opportunities to all union

F.MERY{)offers you real advantages . For exam- 1988 . - r  contractors for the possibility of com-
ple. we offer mechanical breakdown The Natural Gas Corporation of Utah ,=URD (0 5 4 - pleting the Southwest Natural Gasline.
insurance at great savings. The aver- has put forth a proposal to purchase gas /8, ~,»" "- K #41 This should prove prosperous to the -
age cost of a f'ehicle service contract from the Altamont Blue Bell field in / -.-'1/ --'. economy of this area.
through a dealer is about $695. dc- northeastern Utah A Mountain Fuel Business Representative Virgil Blair

1/,0pending on the make and model d Resources. Inc.. p peline parallelling , -)  reports that W. W. Clyde & Company,
the car. The same coverage through State Road No. 32,#ill transport the gas 1 ' An.,h- 1, working on the Bonneville Dike job,i·,cm~in,9-r-/ 2rour Credit Union can supply you to East Juab County. r < 1  1-Ki , M,-R has been able to keep on schedule and is

SF. I.-R CO.with the names of fleet brokers who Of $19 million necessary to complete 1 1 - expecting to have all the fill in by the
offer real savings on the purchase Phase One serving Juab. Sanpete and / liA'NE CO

--e- * SUPPLYSOURCE middle of January 1987 . Clyde has had
price 01 ' the car. Ju.t come to the Sevier Counties , tie Natural Gas Cor- 1 ~VLTE CC- ~ ---- TRANSMISMON around 60 trucks hauling on the fill andPPEllNE

Credit Union and look through our poration of Utah -las received $17.4 lo < riprap with two loaders keeping the
broker index for the model car you million from a Dallas investment firm. trucks loaded and moving. This keeps
are looking for. In the future. Mountain Fuel tasks Map shows route of gas pipeline. the loader hands on the go and they

in addition to saving you money. will include: have been doing a good job, along with
yourCredit Union can 0ave you time. (1). Securingfranchises fromapprox- avoided by using the old railroad the other operators and mechanics on
We can Preapprove your loan, and imately forty communities that it will route where rails are currently being both shifts.
offer the convenience of payroll de- sen'e. although 25, including Rich- removed. At Myton on the canal job, Clyde has
duction to make your loan payments. field, have already been found. (3) Settingserv_ecentersitesthrough- also been enjoying the good weather
Call your Credit Union today for a (2). Securing right-of-way from the out the Southwest with Cedar City and has progressed better than ex-
fast and convenient new car loan at Bureau of Land Management for the and Richfield being nearest the center pected. The company cut back on its
our special 8 .9% rate. pipeline . This however, may be of the service area . (Continued on page 12)
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Syar runs excellent safety program
(Continued from page 7) classes that were offered this year .

4 ~ i ing in these same conditions (off his the need to out-produce the non-unionForum delivering base rock. He had been work- Dennis shares the union's concern about

grader spotting loads to rnake finish contractor and has expressed his desire
By Don Jones. grade) many times before. to teach as many of our brothers and
Director 01 On December 15th, I attended a very sisters that have a desire to learn to be

well run safety meeting put on by Bob able to read and understand gradestakes.
Fringe Benefits

Davis of Syar Industries. Bob had March 5th has tentatively been set for
~ Warren Brown, a loss control consultant the start of the next classes. Contact the

1 hope all you enjoyed the Christ- of your pension payments from New for Argonaut insurance, show the movie Santa Rosa office to sign up!

mas and Ne'w Years' holidays with York life, including the detail of any "Shake hands with danger". It was a
family and friends. withholding you may have author- gory and realistic movie and got us all

ized, will be mailed to you by the end thinking. After the movie, Jack Short, RETIREE MTGS.Retiree meetings our Local #3 Director of Safety, made aof January 1987.
Another round of Retiree Assoc- If you note any discrepancies with presentation in which he reminded us of Ukiah Feb 2,10 a.m.

iation meetings has begun. We urge your personal work records, contact common causes of accidents and stress- Lu Ann Motelall of you to attend the meeting in the Trust Fund Office or the Fringe ed the importance of staying alert and 1340 State St.your area, because we will be dis- Benefit Center. "watching out for the other guy".
cussing the current financial status of Pension applications and appli- an extensive safety program and they Santa Rosa Feb 3,2 p.m.

Bob Davis says, Syar Industries has Ukiah, CA
the Pensioned Health and Welfare cations processingPlan (Retiree Medical Plan) and the are askingall of theiremployees to fully Veterans Memorial Building
options available for continuing the A word to those of you thinking participate in maintaining the safest 1351 Maple Street
Plan in its present form. Corne and about retiringinthe nearfuture: send possible work environrnent. Santa Rosa, CA
participate. Keep yourself well in- your application in early, 3 to 4 Business Agent Stew Orchard reports
formed on this Plan and all the months prior to your intended re- that up at C.C.P.A. #1, at the Geysers. Freedom Feb 5,10 a.m.goings-on of the Union. See you tirement date. This will permit the Scott Co. is getting started on theirjob V.F.W. Hall Post #1716there. Trust Fund office to research your doing some mechanical and piping Freedom, CAfull history as an engineer in order to work. This job went for around $6Hearing and benefit establish all credited service to which million and is expected to last until the San Jose Feb 6,2 p.m.What's that, you say? You haven't you may be entitled. end of 1987. There will be one more Holiday Inn Park Center Plazaheard any word about the Hearing Shortly after you file your appli- contract let for construction completion. 282 Almaden Blvd.Aid Benefits under the various plans? cation. you will receive a letter (unless C.C.P.A.#1 is scheduled to be on line atThe Hearing Aid Benefit is still you're a Disability applicant) asking the end of 1987. San Jose, CA
available for you. so take advantage you to let the Trust Fund Office The slow start of the rainy season has Ceres Feb 10,10 a.m.of it. If you notice hearing loss, be know the last date of your work in given our brothers and sisters a chance Teamsters Hallsure to see your doctor to have your covered employment and in the in- to catch up on some hours that were 1225 13th Streethearing checked. Early detection of dustry. As soon as you stop working, missed at the start of the season in the Modesto, CAany hearing problem. like early de- complete the copy of the letter and Spring. This situation has enabled thetection of any medical problem, can return it at once to the Trust Fund contractor to complete jobs that nor- Stockton Feb 11, 2 p.m.
in manv instances lead to swift and Office along with photocopies of mally would have been finished in the Eta Chapterbeneficial treatment. your last three months' check stubs.

The Trust Fund office, will then be spring. Engineers Bldg.
Pension report coming The Santa Rosa office extends a 1916 N. Broadwayable to finish processing your appli- special thanks to Dennis Harlan for Stockton, CAW-2p's. the 1986 yearend summary cation. taking the time out of a very busy

schedule to teach the gradechecking Fresno Feb 17, 2 p.m.- --2/.gr _1--IF _ =.AE Theta ChapterAdvent of Crack creates instant epidemic 5431 E. Hedges
Laborers Hall

i Fresno, CA
By Nate Davidson, C.A.C. ~But it 's primarily those who become

addicted to the drug that concerns Concord Feb 19,10 a.m.A new form of cocaine known as , Mu Chapter*'crack" maybethemostaddictivedrug CraCkiS an ~ A.R.P. and their numbers are swelling.
in the nation today. And, because it's According to a national cocaine hotline Concord Elks Lodge #1994
relatively cheap and readily available, p U re fOrm Of COCairle, spokesperson. as recently as last fall the 3994 Willow Pass Rd.
it's spreading across the country like , hotline received virtually no calls re- Concord, CA
summer wildfires. Some experts are reaching the smokers garding crack. Howev er, the latest re- Auburn Feb 24, 10 a.m.labeling its use epidemic. Espilon Chapterport indicates about 33 percent of all

There's been a virtual explosion of brain within ten users who call are talking about crack. Auburn Recreation Centercrack use in this country within the last Sometimes we get so caught up in how 123 Recreation Dr.six to nine months. A year ago we'd minutes.' a drug is obtained and whether it's legal Auburn, CAnever heard of it. today it's headline or illegal. that we forget about the
news. ~ disease aspect. Not everyone who uses

Crack. or rock as it's sometimes consumed, are popping up in suburbia will become addicted, but for those who Sacramento Feb 25,2 p.m.
known, is a processed form of cocaine, like fast-food franchises. National news are unfortunate enough to have this Zeta Chapter
converted from sniffable powder to magazines are featuring crack on their disease. the stigma attached to it makes Laborers Hall
smokable chunk via baking soda and covers and attendees at national drug getting help very diffi cult. 6545 Stockton Blvd.household bleach. lt's then sold on the conferences carl't get enough infor- The National Institute of Drug Abuse Sacramento, CA
street in vials for about $10. mation about this potentially lethal (NIDA) puts the number of cocaine Oakland Feb 26, 10 a.m.Crack is an extremely pure form of drug. usersat 4.2 million with as many as 5000
cocaine, reaching the smoker's brain Plus, because it involves illegal drugs people each day trying cocaine for the Nu Chapter
within 10 seconds. For five to twentY and megabucks, it's surrounded by first time. By very conservative estimates Oakland Zoo-Snow Bldg.
minutes the user will experience a tre- crime and violence. Police in some cities at least 10 percent of those who use it 9777 Golf Links Rd.
mendously euphoric high, then hell are labeling crack their number one will become addicted. Oakland, CA
come crashing down into an often drug problem. The most important thing to remem-
debilitating depression. . ber is that addiction is a disease. Those Salt Lake CityThe problem with crack is the high is 1 who continueto use despite theapparent Mar,4,2 p.m,so short-lived that the person must use it 1 Addiction Recovery Program ill effects and problems lt causes them Pi Chapterrepeatedly to maintain the euphoria. 1 are sick. not bad. First of all they need Operating Engineers Bldg.But because crack contains a megadose I ~ERATING treatment for their disease.
of the addictive qualities of cocaine, this ~ A.R.P. is not condoning use of illegal 1958 W. N. Temple
constant use can produce a powerful ~ (,A.R.P. c) drugs. We are saying that when someone Salt Lake City, Utah
dependence within a very short time. ~ \322LES>/ recovers from the disease of addiction , Reno Mar. 5,2 p.m.Crack use began within the ghettos of ~ For information, confidential in- theyll stop using-legal or illegal. Xi Chaptera few major cities as recently as two For CONFIDENTIAL inquiries or Carpenters Hallyears ago and is rapidly spreading across quires or referral please call: help with chemical dependency please 1150 Terminal Waythe country. Crack houses, where the California (800) 562-3277 call the Addition Recovery Program at Reno, Nevadadrug is manufactured. sold and often Outside California (800) 562-2773 the toll free numbers listed below. 6
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C - 14/an ~«~et, Pacheco Bypass behind schedule
S. 101 are behind schedule because improvement plan to purchase landan ,AL#4 Plans fora Pacheco Passbypass to U . million in its 1987 five year highway

Caltrans doesn't have enough planners, when a bypass route is selected. If the
according to a state official. board approves the staff recommen-

By JACK SHORT The bypass is the third and last phase dation, the money would be spent in the
Director of SafetyJ of improvements forthe deadly Pacheco 1992-1993 fiscal year Montini said.

Pass Highway, site of over 146 deaths
since 1970. Forty-four of those victims

Message to rock, sand & gravel hands bypassed. That section extends from
died on the stretch of road to be HONORARY MEMBERS

At the Executive Board meetingCourt ruling jeopardizes safety enforcement Gilroy to the point where Highway 156
joins Highway 152 . on December 12, 1986, it was re-

The recent Troy Gold decision by the services of the state of California 's Ron Lemmon . who heads the de- ported that the following retirees
Third Appellate District Court may mining and tunneling unit 's involve - partment 's transportation studies sect- have 35 or more years of mem-
allow the division ofoccupational safety ment in mine safety and health within 1011 in San Francisco. said loCal projects bership in the Local Union, as of
~V *'-1*.' * and health to turn the state should show that the miners have demanded more time than first December 1986, and have been

, 1 their total responsi- engaged in this unique industry would thought . "We've been pretty well tied up determined eligible for Honorary
·' ~ bility for minesafety not be the only losers: with the Measure A projects in the Membership, effective January .

t _ >,t · in the state of Cali- • Mines would not be classified for northern part of the county ." he said . 1987:
fornia to the federal e xplosivegases untilafteran e xplosion. Measure A was a $1.5 billion voter

24 government,without • A prejob safety conference would approved initiative calling for highway Luzon Barnes .......... #0698315

m. ***tw , taking into account not be held at the start ofminingactivity improvements. Keith Bryant ....... ....#0707301
- 41 4 the facts involved in with labor and management to identify Caltrans by now should have been Gerald Canadas . . . . . . . . #0683157

'~~ ~- 4 T the matter and with- and correct problerns without the threat ready to hold public meetings on its Arnold Cook ,,,...,.... #0693624
4 i out due consider- of citations. and to guide all parties to proposed routes for a new bypass. he Edward Dilday ......... #0698481

*,~ VQ ation to the harm sources and programs available to said. Instead. Caltrans now hopes to Charles Dwiggins ...... #0689310
this action would improve the safety and health effort in hold the meeting six months later. in Roy Faris .............. #0702244

L ,·:D ~ 1, have on the state's California mining. April or May, although the date has not Robert Gallow ......... #0625858
mining industry. • Diesel permits would not be required been set. Joe Hardin .... ........ #0464063

But, in losing this review authority. the Phase I widening a two mile stretch
The legal issue ability to use diesel equipment und_ from the Merced County line from two , Wallace Hover .........#0618007

The decision rendered in the Troy erground will be strictly limited to to four lanes was completed in 1982. J. H. Hubbard .......... #0693655
Gold case is full of factual and legal MS HA/Bureau of Mines scheduled Construction is expected to begin this Billy Inman .'......... .#0657660
errors which concluded that the state of equipment and approved hydraulic summer on Phase 2, at a cost of $32 Roy Manas ........... .#0711878
California did not intend to provide for fluids, million. It involves an eight-mile road Keith Mayne ........... #0586590
the safety and health in mines as it has • Blasters would not have to be lic- segment, which is to be widened from Bobby IVIerriott ...... ...#0698510
for over 70 years. This assumption is in ensed. If at some time this glaring two to four lanes with a concrete divider. Joseph Montrose ....... #0612849
spite of the obvious fact that California oversight is corrected, who will come up The project will be split in half, with Howard Neves ....,.... #0702289
never has relinquished its right and to your mine, evaluate your blasting four miles of roadway this year and the Fred Njirich......·...... #0702290
responsibility for mine safety, and in needs , and issue the license after a rest. next year. Anthony Roma ......... #07072671972 passed the "Torn Carrell Tunnel thorough written and oral e xamination A strong show of support from Santa John Small ............ #0674963and Mine Safety Act" which created is given by an e xperienced blaster? Clara County could be a key in getting Lyle Smith ............. #0334653within the division a separate unit of What standards will guide you in finding the needed money to pay for the last
safety engineers who were solely dedi- qualified blasters? The Engineers of the improvements. Santa Clara County Trans- William Taylor ......... #0569540j
cated to the safety and health of the Mining and Tunneling Unit are all Pot-tation Director Lou Montinie said James Thornton ........ #0640908
mining and tunneling industries. This e xperienced in blasting in the mining his agency will recommend that the Weldon Vernon ....... .#0711850
bill specified the nurnber of times each and tunneling industries, but in the near county board of supervisors set aside $5 John White ............ #0294624
mine was to be inspected each year. This future you may have to travel to a far-
vital state responsibility has been re- off state office to face an e xaminationinforced every year by funding from the by sorrieone who not only lacks practical 1.legislature to carry out their duties and e xperience, but doesn't haveany know- .... 46-
even to the e xtent of replacing funds in ledge in e xplosives **I#
the budget after an attempt to delete . Neither rnine safety representatives *'' j• ·' 1 .#* _' ' t,., '.,-,Lthem was defeated. or gas testers will be certified or re-

In fact. immediately after knowing of quired. The state's e xamination and
the recent Troy Gold decision. the legis- certification prograrn ensure that only , Il *.. .'3*4 u .1 - , --.6...........il-lature wrote a letter to the director of qualified individuals are charged with i..-- . irlidifi"f '4. - - 4......R~
industrial relations and advised him these critical duties. 24:#17'#Jb#tfj-/*96*fr j 'that the legislature will place a bill . The new asbestos regulations would Wn .4 44..towal'~4 =.-qjr,-/--/' -before the governor in 1987 to put this not be enforced. E- 7, •" ·' ·*matter to rest once and for all. So it . Manhoists would not be inspected - ./ . i /. r,· *t.* 47.9 .' 9 -

- -4. r 47 -44-should be very plain to see that the Troy or tested, and the sarne holds true for . . . . ...,08 ... '1 1 A yGold decision, which is based on inter- elevators and pressure vessels. . I .#bil* '0. ..preting what the state's intent was re- . Cranes on mine premises would not -garding the responsibility for the safety have to be certified. 4, ·.,& ..4,4.,...,5 : ·i// -- -:
and health jurisdiction in California . MSHA regulations have no pro- .,A «• .

 34'ri.-i .. . f
mining. definitely was not to surrender vision for an accident prevention
it to the federal government 's mine problem. or safe code of practices .
safely and health administration. • Cal / OSHA regulations callfor strict Photo above shows one of two paintings by Local 3 memberIn addition to misinterpreting the ground control. Swede Hamilton which now hang in the union's main office.
state laws on miner safety, the case lS Jurisdiction in California's mining in-
based on many errors and omission of dustry, the motivation to continue this Member wills paintings to Local 3the facts. Nevertheless, Call OSHA's fine program will surely be lost.
parent agency--The Department of ln- . Automatic gas testing equipment for District Representative Don Luba man and the operating engineer.dustrial Relations-has stated it will gassy rnines would not be required. and his staff sadly report the loss of Once he became aware that his illnessnot appeal the case unless it interferes . Even though thousands of gas e x- Brother Leonard "Swede" Hamilton was terminal, he donated all of hiswith the fees generated through elevator plosions have occurred in federally re- of Los Gatos, over the Thankgiving finest paintings to Operating Eng- -and pressure vessel inspections! ! 1n gulated mines under the Bureau of holiday as a result of a long term ineers Local No. 3. Two of thesetaking this position the bureaucrats in Mines, the Mine Enforcement and illness. He was a 35-year member of paintingsare currently hanging in thethe very state agency responsible for Safety Administration and most re- Local 3 who spent those years work- main hallway of our San Franciscoproviding every worker in the state of cently the M ine Safety and Health ing as a gradesetter and, more re- office. The third is hanging in theCalifornia a safe place of work in every Administration. only now is a ven- cently, for the past several as a conference room of the San Jose
industry have assumed a position to tilation requirement being considered . foreman. office to be viewed in appreciationsurrender mine safety and health of the The state rnine safety orders are very He was highly respected by all of for many more years to come inworkforce to an unqualified, inept and specific and follow recognized mining those he knew and worked with. An memory of our good union brotherever-growing federal agency. practices in establishing ventilation enthusiastic painter in his spare time, Swede Hamilton.
Harmful to mining industry requirements. It might be significant to one of his favored themes for his Our sincere condolences to his wife

The following brief summary of the know that the new proposed federal paintings was that of the working and family.
harmful effects of discontinuing the (Continued on page 10)



10 r~ Attend -Important Notice* T~ EFIHIHIFIEPWN » Your Election of Geographical market
Area addendum committeemen

should be in print by the end of January
1987 and classes will be scheduled de- Union In compliance with the NorthernTeaching Techs pending on the interest shown in the

By Gene Machado, NCSJAC class. The course will start with the California Master Construction
operational use of the calculator and Meetings Agreement, the Executive Board

To all surveyors who have and will in will work through the Survey Pac and at its January 10th meeting ap-
the future use the California Coordinate into elementary programming and then proved the election of Geo-
System, a new law was signed by the continue on through advanced pro- Many of the current apprentices have graphical Market Area Adden-
Governor on August 28. 1986. It be- gramming. A great deal ofresearch and progressed through the program. and dum Committeemen at each of
comes effective on January 1.1987 as writing by the Local 3 members, Ted this is the first time in four years that we the Nothern California regularly
Chapter 611, statutes of 1986. Kerber and Michael Anderson. have have had as many third and fourth scheduled district meetings and-in general some of the main points of developed into a very thorough pro- period apprentices. Next year will be a /or at Specially called meetings
the new law are: gram. Ted and Mike have worked very different story. With all the graduates to during the first quarter of 1987 as
• Zone 7 has disappeared. and the area hard these past six months to develop the journeyman level. we will have a schduled below:
has been included in Zone 5. material that is understandable to the need for new indentures. The party
• A United States survey foot is de- layman. You will learn to use the chiefs will have a lot ofgreen weenies to In order to be eligible for elect-

H P4 1 CV to it's fullest extent in sur- train. ion and hold the position of Geo-fined for use.
• The location of the Origin of Co- veying. The many programs alone will In the past. we have had a lot of bad graphical MarketAddendum Com-
ordinates is changed, and the values of be worth the time spend on this course. reports on many new apprentices, but mitteeman, a member must:
the Point of' Control are expressed in Work this year has held steady: how- this year we are happy to say that most

ever. there was not a big boom and the of the reports have been good to ex- (a). Live in the Committee's geo-
meters.
• Both systems may be used until need for new apprentices has been low, cellent. The on4he-job training has graphical area.
January I, 1995. After that. only the Our current lists of applicants from the been good, and 1 hope all of you will (b). Be employed in the industry
California Coordinates System, 1983, past three years have maintained our continue the good work. The result is in that area.
will be used. program for this year. As a result those that several well trained chainmen are (c). Be an "A" Journeyman.
• Record data continues to control people waiting for the entrance level now in the workforce and are working (d). Be in good standing.
over coordinates, but for the purpose of testing will have to wait until next year. towards becoming party chiefs. (e). Not be an owner-operator.
determining constructive notice. this No member shall be nominated
section, PRC 8814, requires careful • unless he or she is present at the
reading. meeting and will acceptthe posit-
• The new law does not affect or ion if nominated and elected.invalidate work done under the old
system. Copies are available through Meeting Schedule
the NCSJAC upon request. Jan. 13,8 p.m. EurekaSince the L.S. now has two job class Engineers Buildingnumbers and two different pay scales. it 2806 Broadwaybecomes necessary for the NCS JAC t~ ~on Sweets for
certify each L.S. at our office. A mailing Jan. 14,8 p.m. Redding
has been sent to each employer's office Engineers Building
notifying all that are affected by the 100 Lake Blvd.
procedures. The mailing includes the
necessary documentation forms. Fill Jan. 15,8 p.m. Marysville
out the forms provided, and the records Engineers Building
will be kept at this office. 1010 "1" Street

In the same mailing to all employers 
/Ignacio

Jan. 21, 8 p.m. San Francisco-are two other items. One is the pre-
registration form for the Red Cross Seafarers International Aud.First Aid and CPR courses to be given 350 Fremont Streetat no cost to you on an as needed basis
in the Hayward area. Feb. 11,8 p.m. Stockton

The other item in the mailing is the Engineers Building
pre-registration form for a new course 1916 North Broadway
to be given on the HP41 CV. This course Valentines

Feb. 17,8 p.m. Fresno
Laborer's Hall

• 41142, Union Label and Service Trades Department, AFL-CIO

Devil's Slide unon 5431 East Hedges
Feb. 24,7 p.m. Auburn

(Continuedfrom page I) Auburn Recreation Center
the repair of crumbling Devil's Slide 123 Recreation Dr.
by constructing a two lane road with Feb. 25,8 p.m. Sacramentopassing lanes in each direction Laborer's Hallbetween Pacifica and Montara in 6545 Stockton Blvd.San Mateo County. Message to rock, sand & gravel handsThe new stretch of highway was to Feb. 26,8 p.m. Oakland
have run inland for about 4.5 miles all aspects oi mining. It has been able to Warehousemen Local # 6cutting through San Pedro Mountain (Continuedfrom page 9) recruit the best men from our industry 99 Hegenberger Rd .and the park. ventilation requirements and most of due to its national reputation for pro- Mar. 11,8 p.m. Santa RosaPeckham said the plan would have the e xisting federal standards are fessionalism. Veterans Building"substantial aesthetic effects" upon modeled on the standards California So, if the federal government ever 1351 Maple Streetthe park and would effect wildlife, has developed and had in place for changes its philosophy on consultationvegetation, hydrology, noise levels many years. services the federal process will not be Mar. 18,8 p.m. San Joseand recreational activities in the area. • The essential mining requirement of able to provide personnel with the Labor TemplePeckham made his ruling in res- fireproofing mine access shafts would qualifications to do so. 2102 Almaden Rd.ponse to a lawsuit filed last June bya be lost. In summary, due to a poor court

• The ability for your involvement in decision in the case of Troy Gold. one Mar, 19.7 p.m. Wationville
making and modifying the mine safety filled with factual and legal errors, and Veterans Memorial Buildingr of the bypass by suing federal and orders you must operate under would which overturned 10 lower decisions, 215 East Beach Streetstate transportation authorities. be lost. the people within the administration of Mar. 24,7 p.m. SunolPeckham agreed to block con- • Mine consultation services would no California government are prepared to Sunol Valley Country Clubstruction until a trial is held on the longer be available to help you solve surrender your interests without a Hwy. 680 & Andrade Rd.environmentalists' lawsuit. mining problems, without the threat of thought to an inept, unqualified, un-The state and federal transportation any citation. The mining and tunneling caring and self-serving federal bureau- Mar. 25,7 p.m. San Mateodepartments had planned to seek unit has conducted hundreds of con- cracy. It causes one to wonder why the Laborer's Hallbids on the project this spring and sultations to improve the conditions director of Industrial Relations will not 300 7th Streethad scheduled construction to begin encountered in this hazardous industry take the time to have this matter clar- Mar. 26,7 p.m. Fairfieldby midyear. Peckham's order bars ranging in scope from solving simple ified for its legal impact and to see if itany further action on the realignment disagreements to the comple xities of serves the people of the state of Cali- Holiday Inn-Vineyard West Rm.project until the suit is settled. 1350 Holiday Lanein-depth engineering analysis' involving fornia's best interests.
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5waP 5hop: Free Want Adsfor Engineers
FOR SALE: Firewood, split Oak, $180.00 Cord. Delivery to trans $3,500.00 Jim Browning P. 0. Box 24 Pine Grove, FOR SALE: 1986 Ford X L Pickup F250 Gas engine 460 FORSALE: 22 PC. 3/4"Drive S-KSocket Set. 15/16"-2-
Bay Area avail. Catherine Papest (707) 894-4208 SS# CA 95665 (209) 296-4364 Reg #343214 11/86 11000 miles tilt wheel 2 tone brown $13.500 AM/F.M 1/8'' Size Sockets. one 1 -1 /4"-1-3/8" Box Wrench. one
572-84-7846 11/86 FOR SALE: Jack Russell Terriers. Great little dogs Watch for cass. p.s/p.b. air condt. sliding window crome side rails, 1-1/4"-1-7/16" Box Wrench. one 1-1/4" Box End
FOR SALE: Ranch Illeat, Beef, Pork, & Lamb. Spec. raised for Universals new movie "Harry and the Hendersons" she's m tool box. Gerald Howard 12123 Weigum. Lodi, CA. 95240 Wrench. one 20" Cresent Wrench. $400 00 J Moore 936
little fat content. Cut & wrapped by the lb. Catherine it-Reserve a pup nowl Lee Green 31800 Hwy 20 Fort (209)334-1846 S.S #482-40-5475 12/86 S Daniel Wy San Jose. CA 95128 (408) 296-5558 SS
Papest (707) 894-4208 SS# 572-84-7846 11/86 Bragg, CA 95437 (707) 964-4667 Reg #1352438 11/86 FOR SALE: 4 Wrm. home 1 6 acres 1500 sq. ft. separate #564-09-9447 1/87
FOR SALE: 288 Acm. 100 mi. n. of S. F., Rollinghills, good 3FOR SALE: Naaco West membership camping. inct. coast to office, 4 miles east of Lodi C H/ A f ireplace 30 X 40 Metal FOR SALE: 1985 Honda 200 M elect. start good condt,
fences, 3 houses, shop, pond, other improvements, coast nationwide & worldwide . one park near Cloverdale Shop$125.950  Gerald Howard 12123 Weigum. Lodi. CA. $900. 1985 Honda Big Red 250 CC elect start shaft dr.
535,000. Catherine Papest (707) 894-4208 SS# 572-84- bypass project $5.000. Lee Green 31800 Hwy 20 Fort 95240 (209)334-1846 S.S #482-40-5475 12/86 racks good condt  $1,200.$2,000 will takeboth Hondas.
784611/86 Bragg,Ca 95437 (707) 964-4667 (707) 964-6750 reg FOR SALE: Older 3 8*m sewing rm, Igr. shop & fruit rm. Call or write to: Edward Heinz 310 W 2nd St  82-4 Battle
FOR SALE: 121 Acres, Modoc County, Irrigated pasture for #1352438 11/86 Near new ski area & golf course. Hunting & Fishing. Good Mountain, Nev 89820 (702) 635-5946.1/87
75 cows & calves. Build retirement home 160,000. FOR SALE: 1961 Rambler American 4 door. 4 gl. very little retirement area. Has 4 lots, zoned R-2. $45,000. Ron FOR SALE OR TRADE: 3 bedroom 1 ba  & kitchen etc.
Catherine Papest (707) 894-4208 SS# 572-84-7846 body damage, interior excell. motor is excell. 60.000 Bridges Box 42. La Veta, Colo. 81055 (303) 742-3357 Upstairs, 2 bdrm 3/4 ba. & kitchen etc. Downstairs. Ideal
FOR SALE: 1 set of heavy duty repairman tools. and a 1959 actual mi. contact John Gillies 166 West 800 South. Salt S.S. #556-20-7471 Reg#0888970 12/86 for 2 families or rental with outside entry, 2 driveways, 2
Chev. 1/2 ton panel to haul them in. Call 8:00 a.m.-5 Lake City, Utah 84101 (801) 364-0543 reg #0888805 FOR SALE: 1974 Cleveland Trencher J-36 detroit diesel, garages, fenced. $80.000. Ed Siroshton 1709 Satre Coeur
p.m. Samuel L. Aldred 504 Gloria Way Benicia, CA 94510 11/86 Heavy duty wheel, Hyd. crummer low Irs. exc. condt d' Arlene. Idaho 83814 Reg # 0904456 1/87
(707) 745-1590 Reg #0306533 11/86 FOR SALE: 2 Axle steel flatbed trailer. ideal for car carrier 3 to $28,500. Write to: W.B. Apted 1077 Wren Dr, Petaluma, FOR SALE: 4 bedroom 2 ba. 2050 sq.it new heavy shake
FOR SALE: 3 b[Irm, 2 ha. fireplace upstairs  largegameroom 4 ton capacity $1150 or 8/0. Large Teil Water Purifier CA. 94952 Reg #0745149 12/86 roof. new paint, new carpets, new heating and cooling
& ba. downstairs. 1 car garage. large lot. very nice $50.00 John Voss P. 0  Box 505 Luceme, CA 95458 (707) FOR SALE: 1974 International Truck co 4070 290 Cummins systems Laundry rm  double fireplace 2 acres of large
neighborhood. beautiful view assumable 10% loan. L. 274-8584 REG #1136361 11/86 with Miller low bed trailer, Hyd. ti It, exc. condt $19,500 Fines. garden. fruit & nut trees In ground pool. (park-like
French, 353 Canyon Highlands Dr. Oroville. CA 95966 FOR SALE: Ranchero 1978 Rebuilt engine & Transmission Write to: W B. Apted 1077 Wren Dr. Petaluma, CA. 94952 setting) $111.900. Joe MI. Paulazzo 3945 Alma Ave.
(916) 533-7260. Reg #0904653.11/86 less than 1.500 mi Maroon colored body with white Fiber Reg #0745149 12/86 Redding CA 96002 (916) 223-5047 or 243-4302 let ring
FOR SALE: 1977 Trans Am 5th wheel trailer. 19 ft., fully Glass Camper shells in excellent condt  $3,475.00 Carl F. FOR SALE: 1983 Honda Shadow $1.000 high book is $1.600. Reg #0865537 1 /87
contained. heater, queen bed. very good condition. Ouist 8041 Arguello Apt  B Stockton. CA 95209 (209) Will take part tracie. also 1967 289 Mustang $1,200 Dell FOR SALE: Northwest Dragline 318 Cal Motor Elect. Start
$4,000 00 Earl H  Moore, 4542 Mc Murtry Ln, Vacaville, 951-4050 Reg 1171853 11/86 Bunnell (801 ) 628-4082 S S #528-26-7302 12/86 Good Shape, William G. Dunn 3566 Fifield Rid Pleasant
CA 95688 (707) 446-1287. Reg. #0750512 11/86 FOR SALE: 3 Bdr. 1 Ba. Homeon 2.29 Irrig. acres. Lrg shop (SWPl/87) Grove. CA 95668 (916) 991-6092 Reg #538710 1/87

between Anderson and Redding Price reduced from $79,- FOR SALE: 4.47 acres between Banden and Coo's Bay FOR SALE: 2 bedroom I ba. home. garage buildings, water.
FOR SALE: 1983 1 Ton 4X4 with Utility body radial tires. 950 to $68.500 FIRM. Tom Gilbert 7220 Lloyd Lane, Oregon. Close to town &beacharea. Heavy woods, creek. $21,000 1 mile to golf. fishing. & hunting. Jack Edwards
racks with or without 30 CFM underhood compressoronly Anderson. CA 96007. Ph. 916-243-4169 SS. #519-16- paved roads has pad area, $21,500 owner w  carry Sterling, Utah 84665 (801) 835-4844 Reg #1270837
8,500 mi. clean $12,000  w/out comp. will trade for F250 0655 Regi. #0813772 12/86 $15,000 down Kenneth Harm 25084 Auberry Rd. Clovis. 1/87
4*4 DSL., N.Velho. Hollister. CA 95023 (408) 637-6732 FOR SALE: Large Lot Grass Valley. CA. All paved roads, CA 93612 #SS 543-38-7204 1/87 FOR SALE OR TRADE: 40 acres Delta. Utah 3 miles So of
REG #187532211/86 water 6 ft.. Big tree, Airport, Club House in Alta-Sirrer FOR SALE: 02 Tractor wideguagewith disc. $2,500 00175 I.F.P. Plant (sugarville) w/2 bdrm fixer uppercan be split.
FOR SALE: Lincoln SA 300 portable welder. rebuilt mag, $14,995  2,500 down&10%bal. (415) 657-5402, tenyrs International 4 in-one loader bucket $1.200.00. two Owner will carry. Make offer Norman Clemans 7709
runs good, on wheels $1,250.00 N. Velho Holister, CA Bal, interest. Clifford W. Smith 146 Mayter Way. 10.000 gal. fuel tanks good for water storage in case of Cotton Lane, Elk Grove, CA 95624 (916) 689-4061 Reg
95023 (408) 637-6732 REG #1875322 11/86 Fremont, CA 94539 Reg #1291282 12/86 fire. $750.00 ea. one 250 gal. oval water tank for water #1238702 1/87
FOR SALE: Portable Mobile Dimension Saw very good condt. FOR SALE: 1986 Case Backhoe Super E Extend-a-hoe mci. 2 truck. $1.500. one 3.000 gal. boiler converted to water FOR SALE: 1970 Cadillac Coupe [eville all power cruise
Marie Browning P.O. Box 24, Pinegrove CA 95665 call ft. bucket only 900 hrs. like new $39,000 Gerald Howard $750. Other tanks 550 & 300 for fuel or septic tank. Lee control J.I.L. Stereo and Seatee $1.500 cash. Robert
(209) 296-4364 Reg # 343214 11/86 12123 Weigum. Lodi, CA. 95240 (209)334-1846 S.S W Mansker 1969 Faxndor Ave. Los Altos. Ca 94022 Cambell 2480 New York RVN Folsom. CA. 95630. Reg
FOR SALE: 1980 Dodson Pickup 4X4. King cab 5-speed, #482-40-547512/86 (415) 967-8660 Reg # 1067423 1/87 #07730371/87
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Depafted Wolverton of Salt Lake City, Utah . May. 9, DECEASED DEPENDENTS $28 million approvedchester of Fresno, CA. June. 22,1986; James

1986; Weldon Curtis of Eureka, CA. July. 5,

Members 1986 ; Gloria M . Jameson wife of Lewis Jameson to fund 1-80 bypass1986; Al Kyburz of Placerville, CA Apr. 17,

August. 8, 1986; Gloria Olsen wife of Ralph

~ Business ManagerTom Staple- DECEASED DEPENDENTS Olsen July. 18,1986; Clara Allgood wife of
Earl Allgood August  15,1986, Frances Blood

ton and the officers of Local 3 Wife of Evan J . Blood July . 11 , 1986; Martha project near Auburn
Mary E. Lehman wife of Bill Lehman June. 24, Foss wife of Fred Foss July. 11, 1986; Juneextended their condolences to 1986; Marcia M. Gonsalves wife of Joseph Hepworth wife of Edmund Hepworth August. A major project to widen interstate 80the families and friends of the Gonzales Sr., Apr. 14,1986, Velma Powell 6,1986;following deceased. wife of Merle Powell July. 7, 1986; Doris in the city of Auburn has moved a step
Williams Wife of J. C. Williams June. 22,1986; SEPTEMBER closer to construction with approval ofJULY Mary Casey wife of Martin Casey June. 7, $27.6 million funding by the California

Tom Abercrombie of Salinas, CA. June. 19, 1986; Hewig Dumas wife of William Dumas
1986; James Appleton of Sanger, CA. July. 8, May. 28,1986: Esabella Hall wife of Albert Hall Melvin Archiblad of Oroville, CA Sept. 24, Transportation Commission.
1986; Jack Bain of Hayward, CA. July.4.1986; June. 21, 1986; Alice LeRoy Newell LeRoy 1986; Elmer Barloggi ot Napa, CA. Sept 9, The four lane freeway, built in 1947,

1986; Dudley Blincoe of Napa, CA. August 8, has been a bottleneck for a number ofJess Ballenger of Stockton, CA. June. 30, (deceased) July. 1,1986; Lillian March wife ol
 1986, C.F. Boring of Oroville, CA. Sept. 1,

1986; Melvin Bateman of Vallejo, CA. June 30, Ellery March (deceased) June. 8, 1986; years. The project will completea gap in
1986; Antone Bonito of Eureka, CA. June. 27, Monica Vigil wife of Sam Virgil June. 12,1986; 1986; Michael Chisholm of Napa, CA. August

27, 1986; Russell Cummings of Clearfield, the upgrading and widening of the
1986; David Bowerman of San Leandro, CA. Utah. Sept. 24, 1986: Bradley Dela Pena of major trans-Sierra freeway.
July. 9,1986; William Brocco of Stockton, CA. AUGUST Shingle Spring, CA. April. 4, 1986: Anselmo The 2.1 mile section to be widenedJuly. 1,1986; Glen Brucker of Gait, CA. June. Delemos of Martinez, CA. Sept 12, 1986
10, 1986; Joaquin Costa of San Jose, CA. Littleton, Byers of San Pablo, CA. August 19, connects on both ends to the freewayGeorge Dicho of Waimanalo, CA. Sept. 24,
June. 15, 1986; Cliff W. Cotter of Yuba City, 1986; John Cawley of Union City, CA. July. 29, 1986; James L. Drury of San Francisco, CA. already widened to six lanes.
CA. June. 22,1986; Marshall Curtis of Merced, 1986; W.B. Clark of Oroville, CA. August 2, July, 17,1986: Merle Fesler of Petaluma, CA. In addition toaddingtwo new through
CA. July. 15,1986; Elmer Dunn of Folsom, CA. 1986, Ernest Clay of Sebastopol, CA. August. Sept. 13.1986; Ward E. Fisher of Oakland. CA. lanes to the highway, the project in-June. 29,1986;Robert Fenner of Sacramento, 18, 1986; Wayne Cutter of Kelseyville, CA Sept. 24, 1986; Henry Franz of Grass Valley, cludes construction of an additionalCA. July. 14,1986; Elmer H. Ferrari of Arnold, August 13, 1986, James Dubose of Auburn, CA. August. 16,1986; Claron Golding of Lehi,
CA. June. 15,1986; Wylie Frazee of Weed, CA. CA. August 18,1986; Louis Duggin of Orange- Utah. August. 19, 1986; C. 0. Hansen of eastbound lane for use by trucks and ·•
July. 19,1986; Robert Goodlellow of Penryn, vale, CA. August. 10,1986; Clifford Forest of Rogue River, ORE. Sept. 13, 1986; Kenneth recreational vehicles climbing the grade
CA. June 20,1986; Harry Groshong of Healds- Clovis, CA. August 24,1986; L.R. Gallaway of Hansen of Pleasanton, CA. July. 31, 1986; through the city. Modifications to city
burg, CA. July. 14,1986; D. 0 Hawkins of Silver Springs, CA. August. 6,1986, Roscoe Alton Irwin of Paso Robles, CA, August. 23, streets. which will improve traffic flow,Chico, CA. July. 15,1986; Leona Helekahi of Gardner of Palermo, CA. August. 6,1986; Max 1986; Louis Kelekolio of Hilo, HA. June. 14, are also planned.Hana HI. July. 15, 1986; James L. Jensen of Hawk of Dubois, Wyo. August. 26,1986. Helen 1986; Richard Kingston of Sparks, Nev. Sept.
Redwood City, CA. June. 18, 1986: Mark Hendricks of Modesto, CA. May. 24,1986: Although actual work on the widening18,1986; Maynard Lindell of Fresno, CA. Sept.
Jones of Bingham Cyn, Utah. June. 16, 1986; Donald Hoberg of Cobb, CA. June. 18, 1986; 13,1986; Claude Pill of El Sobrante, CA. Sept. contract will not start until spring,

I Glenn W. Keck of Hollister, CA. June. 23, Daniel Kelipuleole of Honolulu, CA. July. 20, 2,1986; Randall Wallace of Ceres, CA. Sept. Caltrans has been busy clearing the1986: Rita Kinder of Downville, CA. June. 18, 1986; James Langley of Dinuba, CA. July. 9, 10, 1986; Spencer Redd of Springfield, ORE. Right of Way in advance of the work.1986; Lloyd Krause of Clovis, CA. June. 25, 1986; Geo H. Lawton of Carmel CA. August. August 20, 1986; Tommie Riley of Ardmore, -
1986; Leslie Livermore of Sacramento, CA. 27,1986: Robert Lee of Hayward, CA July. 18, OKLA. Sept. 24,1986; A. J. Ruell of Eureka, For some months the department has
June. 18, 1986; Ted Lowe of Fort Bragg, CA. 1986, Rose Madsen of Provo, Utah. July. 13, CA.Sept.9,1986; Charley SabeyofWallsburg, been contracting for demolition and
June 28, 1986; Leonard Mays of Sparks Nev. 1986; John Martin of Modesto, CA. June. 20, Utah. August. 19,1986, Maxie Secretario of removal of buildings from properties
June. 21,1986; Vernie Mewhinney of Jackson- 1986; Don P. McAdams of Sparks, Nev- July. Lahaina, HAW. August 28,1986; James Ward needed for the widening. In August. 268CA. June. 29,1986; Lewis Michaelis of Grass 15, 1986; C.L. Mohr of Nevada City, CA. July. of Ranch Cordova, CA. Sept. 10,1986, James graves were moved from the Old PlacerValley, CA.June. 10,1986; Albert Moulden of 21, 1986; Robert Paris of San Jose. CA. July. Warner of Fair Oaks, CA. August. 30, 1986;
Paonia, Colo. May. 23,1986; George Newby 21, 1986; Glenn Parker of Oroville, CA July. Leo E. Wendt of Pine Grove, CA. Sept. 6,1986; County Cemetary to the Auburn District
of Marsing, Ida. May. 6. 1986; George W. 21. 1986; Jess H. Parsons of Alameda, CA. Edgar S. Williams of Murray, Utah. Sept. 17, Cemetary. City sewer lines and P.G. &
Nicholson of Mtn  Ranch, CA. June. 29,1986; August 10, 1986; Ralph Pina of Redwood 1986; Brigg Young of Huntington, UTAH. Sept. E. facilities are currently being relocatedMartin Paisley of Freedom, CA. June. 28, City, CA. July. 26,1986; E.H. Risley of Ranch 19,1986,
1986; Richard Pattee of McKinteyville, CA. Cordova, CA. July. 6,1986, Arthur Sllveira of with water, telephone and cable tele-
June. 20,1986; Ralph L. Piersol of Comstock, Modesto, CA. July. 4,1986; Vernon Smith of vision line relocations to begin soon. All1 Neb. June. 4,1986; George Porterfield of Sacramento, CA. August 16,1986; H.C. Sor. DECEASED DEPENDENTS of the Right of Way should be cleared
Vallejo, CA, June. 24, 1986; Everett Reed of ensen of Cleartake Hi, CA. August. 7,1986; by late June.
Fresno, CA. June. 21,1986; Lyle W. Reinking James Taggart of Sacramento, CA July. 26, Laura Heath wife of Leon Heath August. 22,
of Stockton, CA. June. 26, 1986; John E. 1986; Kenneth Taylor of Bangor, CA. August. 1986, Date-Woodland Naihe son of Edward The main widening contract is ex-
Streeter of Payson, Utah. July. 1,1986; Al 12,1986; Sam Thomas of Oakland, CA. July. Nail·~e Sr., Oct  25,1986; WalterChurch son of pected to take about two and a half
Thompson of Sparks, Nev. June. 24, 1986; 24, 1986; Lyle Wadsworth of San Jose, CA. George Church Sept  11,1986; Jeanie Brook- years to complete and during that time
Alfonso Viruett of San Jose, CA. June. 29, July. 20, 1986; Harry Walters of Merced, CA. shire Wife of C. L. Brookshire Sept. 1,1986; motorists will be slowed in the con- .
1986; Luther Warren of Modesto, CA. June. August. 22,1986, Wilfred Waterston of Rogue Afton Giacomini wife of Mervin Giacomini
25,1986; Chas Watson of Cottonwood, CA. River, ORE. July  8.1986: Lawrence Wells of Feb. 18.1986; Veryl Miller wife of Edward C. struction areas. Caltrans engineers have
June. 13,1986; Herbert Weaver of Yountville, Chico, CA. August.4,1986; Marion Whitson of Miller August. 16,1986; Lopaka Nathe son of designed the work so that, except for
CA. June 3.1986; Robert Weiskotten of Goshen. CA. July. 24,1986; Harry Wilson of Edward Naihe June. 18.1986; brief periods, two lanes of traffic will be
Pinedale, CA. June. 15,1986; Odice Win- Stockton, CAJune. 28,1986; kept open in each direction.

-
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1 Attend Your District Meetings Cal/OSHA issue creates furor
District Meetings convene at 8 p.m. with the exception
of District 17 (Hawaii ) meetings , which convene at 7 p. m. (Continuedfrom page 1) Feds" to see if they will be able to pick

• 3 labored diligently to pass legislation up the slack, Floyd added. "They have
February April that mandates vitally needed regulations their own budgetary problems in deal-

in underground tunneling, crane oper- ing with Gramm-Rudman.11th District 3: Stockton 7th District 4: Eureka ationand otherhigh hazard occupations "We would hate to think this admin-Engineers Building, Engineers Building, that affect our members. Enforcement istration is trying to carry out a war1916 N. Broadway 2806 Broadway of these regulations 'would cease to against working people, but that ap-17th District 5: Fresno 7th District 17: Kauai
Laborer's Hall, Wilcox Elementary School exist under Deukmejian's ridiculous pears to be the name of the game,
5431 East Hedges 4319 Hardy Street proposal." Floyd said. "Workers'safety is every bit

California has more than 300 safety as important as the governor's so called25th District 8: Sacramento 8th District 7: Redding -engineers and field enforcement per- 'prudent reserve.Laborer's Hall Engineers Building,
6545 Stockton Blvd. 100 Lake Blvd. sonnel, whereas federal OSHA has only Floyd pointed out that Cal/OSHA

26th District 2: Oakland 9th District 6: Marysville eight for the entire state. Federal safety has already suffered immeasurably
"Warehousemen Local #6 Engineers Building, inspectors are responsible only for fed- under Deukmejian's "meat ax ap-

99 Hegenberger Rd. 1010 1 Street eral installations and workplaces cover- proach to programs affecting workers.
ed by maritime law. "Cal/OSHA used to be thecrown jewel14th District 17: Kona -

Konawaena School, Key legislators in the State Senate and of state occupational safety programs,
March Kealakekua Assembly have vowed that Deuk- Floyd stated.

15th District 1: San Mateo mejian's ill conceived plan won't suc- Floyd and Greene agreed there is no4th District 12: Salt Lake City
Engineers Bldg. Laborer's Hall ceed without a fight. In a joint ap- way to fully measure the negative impact

300-7th Avenue pearance at a January 14th news con- that will come from eliminating Cal-1958 W. N. Temple 21st District 17: Honolulu ference in Sacramento, Assemblyman /OSHA. "Itt indisputable that this5th District 11: Reno Kalihi Waena School Dick Floyd and Senator Bill Greene whacko notion would result in sign-Musicians Hall, - 1240 Gulick Ave. declared their intention to hold public ificantly less protection for California124 West Taylor 22nd District 17: Hilo hearings throughout the state to in_ workers: Floyd said.11 th District 10: Santa Rosa The federal program is far. far lessKapiolani School vestigate the effects that elimination ofVeterans Bldg.
1351 Maple St. 966 Kilauea Ave. Cal/ OSHA would have on the state's comprehensive than our state program."

23rd District 17: Maui workers and employers. Senator Greene emphasized. "With the18th District 9: San Jose Kahului Elem. School Assemblyman Floyd accused Deuk- deficit program it faces, the ReaganLabor Temple 410 S. Hina Ave. mejian of "getting into a panic"over his administration cannot be expected to2102 Almaden Rd. Kahului Maui desire for a "prudent reserve" in the match the resources now committed to
state's budget. "No one's talked to the protecting our workers."

"The confused presentation of this

Highway funding to take front row seat posal and the il*bility of the admin-

proposal in the Budget, the lack of any
details concerning the Governor's pro-

istration to indicate the federal gov-
By John McMahon for more money . Everyone connected ernment 's plans in the event the pro-

with this issue agrees that California's posal is carried out. all evidence the lack
The issue of financing California's Senate leaders have roads are in need of improvement. Our of planning and deliberation in making

deteriorating road system has been put existing roads are falling apart and we this decision," Greene said.
on the front burner in Sacramento now unveiled a proposal don't have the money to maintain themthat the Legislature is back in session.
After several years as an issue of little to make $1.8 billion properly. Plus. it is estimated that by the

year 2000. vehicular traffic is expected GRIEVANCEstatus, legislative leaders of both parties
and the Governor have decided that available for new to nearly double. That's a lot of addit-

ional cars and trucks on our roads, and COMMITTEE1987 may be the year to attempt to find highways. since we are getting close togridlock ina solution. several locations throughout the state, MEETINGSDeclaring the state transportation there just isn't room on existing roads Recording-Corresponding Sec-system to be in a "shambles," Demo- for those additional cars. retary William Markus, has an-cratic and Republican Senate leaders
have unveiled a proposal to make $ 1.8 administration will provide an addit- Caltrans studies seem to support Staple- nounced that in accordance with
billion available for building new high- ional $250 million from the state high- ton's concerns. The State Department Local 3 By-Laws, Article X Sec-
ways and to allow Californians to vote way account for highway construction. of Transportation estimates that Cali- tion 10, the election of Grievance
for county sales tax increases to im- He also announced that "we will add fornians waste 300.000 hours every daY Committeemen shall take place
prove local streets and roads. 400 new positions in the Department of in traffic jams at a cost of $2 millio.n at the first regular quarterly dis-

The newly appointed Chairman ofthe Transportation so that highway pro- daily in lost wages and other losses. It is trict or sub-district rneeting of
Senate Transportation Committee jects can be completed in a more timely widely agreed that the shortfall between 1987.Thescheduleofsuchmeet-
Wadie Deddeh of Chula Vista was fashion. This proposal. however. is a the money available and the amount ingsatwhichthe Grievance Com-
joined by Republican Senators John reversal from previous positions. Since needed to meet state needs ranges from mittee members will be elected,
Seymour and Marian Bergeson at a 1984, the Department has lost 1000 $800 million to $1.8 billion each year. is as follows:
press conference where financing plans employees through attrition due to a February
were disclosed. In announcing the new hiring freeze instituted by the Governor. More from Utah 11 th District 3: Stocktonproposal, the Senators said that no new This hiring freeze has resulted in a

Engineers Building,taxes would be required. backlog of projects which were delayed ,
The main ingredient in the proposal because of a shortage of planners and (Continued from page 7) 1916 N . Broadway

was a $1.8 billion bond issue to be engineers. crew and may shut down soon for the 17th District 5: Fresno
submitted to the voters in June. 1988. The Senate legislative proposal is sim- winter. Laborer's Hall, ,
The bonds would be repaid through ilar to one being sponsored by Assembly G. P. Construction has moved in at 5431 East Hedges
revenues from gasoline taxes and other Transportation Committee Chairman the Malad River crossing north of 25th. District 8: Sacramento
transportation related fees. Additional Richard Katz. He recently proposed a Tremonton to complete the job they Laborer's Hall
bond acts could be put before the voters $ 1.5 billion general obligation bond started last year and had to pull off of, 6545 Stockton Blvd.
every two years after 1988. issue. due to water problems the state and the 26th District 2: Oakland

Also under the proposal is a plan Although both bond proposals do not company couldn't solve at that time. Warehousemen Local #6
which would give all California counties call for increased taxes, it is generally There should be about six weeks' work 99 Hegenberger Rd.
the authority to ask local voters to conceded that the bond issue could for several hands this winter. Hopefully, Marchincrease their sales tax by one cent to eventually lead to a tax increase. It is when finished here, G. P. will be able to
raise money for local road building. estimated that within five years, 25% of move onto the three-mile stretch of the 4th District 12: Salt Lake City
Under current law, counties that want the income generated by the bond issue Trapper's Loop job. Engineers Bldg.
such authority must request it from the will go towards the interest payment on G & R Contractors of Ogden is in full 1958 W. N. Temple
Legislature. the onginal bonds. At such a rate. a tax swing on the grubbing job they have on 5th District 11: Reno

Santa Clara, Fresno and Alameda increase would become necessary to the Trapper's Loop project, and have Musicians Hall,
counties have already approved sales retire the overall debt. several hands working, G&R has also 124 West Taylor
tax increases to pay for local road Commenting on the transportation kept their crusher crew working in 11 th District 10: Santa Rosa
improvements after obtaining author- plans, Local 3 Business Manager Tom Ogden, and this helps the Christmas Veterans Bldg.
ization from the Legislature. Stapleton said he welcomes the increas- spirit. 1351 Maple St.

Governor Deukmejian is also getting ed funding but questions the methods. M. H. Cook and Enoch Smith Sons 18th District 9: San Jose ,
on the bandwagon. Long opposed to "Being road builders. we are pleased to both have slowed down some, but still Labor Temple
increased taxes to pay for California's see that the Governor and the Legis- have crews working on utilities around 2102 Almaden Rd.
roads, the Governor announced that his lature had finally recognized the need the city.




